
WELCOME 
BACK 
TO LIVE 
MUSIC



It is with an inordinate amount of pleasure, relief, joy and excitement to be able to 
stage the 2021 Ulverston International Music Festival, held this year in the autumn 
and with live performances exclusively at The Coro. 

The notion that music exists in its own state and sphere has never been proved so 
wrong in the last eighteen months. Whilst we have made the most of technology 
and the means of communicating our performances to people across the globe, 
music needs you, the listener, to experience collectively the ups and downs / waves 
of sound / fortes and pianissimos / passion, intimacy & drama, and to subliminally, 
silently, intangibly feed that back to the performer to produce a heightened state of 
awareness and sensitivity. 

When the performer stands or sits on stage, we do so to communicative a 
narrative, tell a story in sound, bring together and transmit all the emotion that 
underpins the music and its essential message. The nervousness that an audience 
imposes on a performer, when channelled and harnessed correctly, accounts for a 
great amount of the increase in intensity, sharpness, and focus of the musical image. 
The audience is equal to the performer, plays its part within a stated period of time. 
Without it performances would not take place. There is no ‘save for later’ function 
or watch on catch-up option of a live, unrecorded concert. The listener must listen 
there and then, and so the performer must give there and then. 

How we have all missed this experience, and will 
cherish it all the more for having being deprived 
of what we perhaps took for granted as our 
unquestionable right: the gift of live music.

TUESDAY 26 ocTobEr 7:30pm  THE CORO

ELEGY: SCHUBERT'S 'TROUT'

Anthony hewitt  piano
& FRienDS

RAChMAninoFF  Trio élégiaque No. 1 in G minor 
DVoŘÁK  Klid (Silent Woods) for piano and cello
BotteSini  Grand Duo Concertante for double bass and violin
SChUBeRt  Piano Quintet in A major, D. 667, ‘Trout’

Chamber music has always been at the heart of Ulverston International Music 
Festival, and as we return to live concerts for the first time in over two years, it 
is fitting that we open the 2021 Festival with an audience favourite of this genre:  
Schubert's joyous and uplifting 'Trout' quintet. 

Adults | £20 | £25 unreserved
Students & u25s | £5
Time | 1hrs 45mins inc. interval

Welcome
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Anthony hewitt  artistic director



It’s showtime! Cumbrian soprano Stevie Jennings-Adams takes us on a glittering 
musical tour of Broadway with some hits from the all-time great musicals.

This lunchtime recital features ‘Les Misérables’, 'Phantom of the Opera', numbers 
from Rodgers & Hammerstein, Cole Porter, Bernstein, and heart-wrenching songs 
from the George Gershwin Songbook, specially arranged for this concert for 
soprano and piano.

WEDnESDAY 27 ocTobEr 1pm    THE CORO
LUNCHTIME RECITAL: 
MATINEE 
AT THE 
MUSICALS

SteVie JenningS-ADAMS  soprano
Anthony hewitt  piano

Adults | £10 unreserved
Students & u25s | £5
Time | 1 hr no interval

How to book
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All ticket purchases for concerts at The Coro during UIMF 2021 will be made using 
Eventbrite, a well-established and secure online ticketing platform. You can book a ticket 
online in several ways:

• Visit the events pages on the Festival website: www.ulverstonmusicfestival.co.uk/events
   Each event will have a link to book tickets for that specific event

• Visit The Coro's 'What's On' page: www.thecoro.co.uk/whats-on

• Go directly to www.eventbrite.co.uk and search for "the Coro"

• If you cannot book online, a 'pop-up' box office is available at the Grange Emporium,   
   Kents Bank Road, Grange-over-Sands, LA11 7EZ, Weds-Sat 11am-5pm (EXCEPT 6 & 7 Oct.).  
   Cash or credit card accepted. 

"Astor Piazzolla In Portrait-Tango Maestro" (27 Oct), is showing at the Roxy Cinema. 
To reserve your tickets, visit the Roxy website: http://ulverston.nm-cinemas.co.uk 
or buy in person at The Roxy, in advance, or walk-up on the day.

All live performances at the 2021 Ulverston International Music Festival will take place 
at The Coronation Hall in Ulverston. Tickets can only be purchased online and will be 
unreserved. To maintain control over audience capacity for social distancing purposes, 
tickets will not be available to buy as 'walk-up' on the door on the day. In order to avoid 
disappointment, we would kindly request you purchase your tickets in advance. 

The Coro has facilities for all users and participants. Please note that all under 16s 
attending the Festival must be accompanied by an adult at all times. For any other 
questions about visiting The Coro, please visit www.thecoro.co.uk.

http://www.ulverstonmusicfestival.co.uk/events
http://www.thecoro.co.uk/whats-on
http://www.eventbrite.co.uk
http://ulverston.nm-cinemas.co.uk
http://www.thecoro.co.uk


We couldn’t let the centenary of Astor Piazzolla's birth go by with out celebrating 
the life and music of the Argentinian composer and bandoneón player, who 
revolutionised the traditional tango to create ‘nuevo tango’.

Festival favourite Eduardo Garcia returns with his bandoneón to lead this tribute 
to the great man, playing Piazzolla classics including Adios Nonino - written 
after his father died, Libertango, Milonga del Angel, and the hauntingly moving 
Oblivion. The second part of the concert will include the enticing spectacle of two 
tango dancers on the main stage.

WEDnESDAY 27 ocTobEr 3.30pm  ROXY CINEMA
FILM: 
ASTOR PIAZZOLLA IN PORTRAIT - 
TANGO MAESTRO

WEDnESDAY 27 ocTobEr 7:30pm  THE CORO

TANGO! PIAZZOLLA 100

Adults | £20 | £25 unreserved
Students & u25s | £5
Time | 1hr 45mins inc. interval

Adults | £5 unreserved
Students & u25s | £5
Time | 2hrs inc. interval

eduardogarcia.fr
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This portrait of Argentinian composer 
Astor Piazzolla - pioneer of the 'new tango' 
- looks at his turbulent and complicated 
personal and professional life through 
candid interviews with the man himself as 
well as family, friends and the musicians 
who performed with him. 

It also includes tributes from contemporary 
musicians who have been drawn to his 
music, including Daniel Barneboim, Yo-Yo 
Ma, Gary Burton, Joanna MacGregor, James 
Crabb and Richard Galliano, interspersed 
with sequences from Fernando Solanas's 
films 'El Exilio de Gardel' and 'Sur', for which 
Piazzolla wrote the music.

eDUARDo gARCiA  bandoneón
Anthony hewitt  piano
& FRienDS
DAnte CUlCUy & letiCiA SiMone dancers

Tickets for this
screening 
available only 
from The Roxy



olgastezhko.com

THUrSDAY 28 ocTobEr 1pm  
THE CORO

LUNCHTIME RECITAL: 
OLGA STEZHKO

SCRiABin  Sonata No. 8, Op. 66
Chopin  Nocturne in B, Op. 62 No. 1
DeBUSSy  From Estâmpes: Pagodes
Chopin  Nocturne in E, Op. 62 No. 2
BeethoVen  Sonata No. 32 in C, Op. 111

Adults | £10 unreserved
Students & u25s | £5
Time | 75mins no interval
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Adults | £20 unreserved
Students & u25s | £5
Time | 2hrs inc. interval

gwilymsimcock.com

Gwilym Simcock has carved out a career as 
one of the most gifted pianists and imaginative 
composers on the European scene. Moving 
effortlessly between jazz and classical music, 
he’s been hailed as a pianist of “exceptional”, 
“brilliant” and “dazzling” ability. 

Gwilym’s influences are wide ranging, from jazz 
legends including Keith Jarrett, Chick Corea, 
Jaco Pastorius and Pat Metheny, to classical 
composers including Maurice Ravel, 
Henri Dutilleux, Béla Bartók and 
Mark-Anthony Turnage. 

He appears at this year’s Festival 
‘Jazz Night’ with his trio partners, 
guitarist Mike Walker and 
harmonicist Hermine Deurloo.

JAZZ NIGHT:
GWILYM SIMCOCK TRIO

“Gwilym’s an 
oriGinal. 

a creative 
Genius”

ChiCK CoReA

5ulverstonmusicfestival.co.uk

THUrSDAY 28 ocTobEr 7:30pm  THE CORO

The highly gifted, young Belarusian pianist Olga Stezhko weaves a theme around 
these composers' later output, works that show a mastery of craft and originality of 
form. Scriabin’s enigmatic Sonata No. 8 evokes the four elements, whilst Chopin’s 
two final nocturnes are so much more than the title of ‘night piece’ suggests 
with their mesmerising melodic invention, harmonic daring and emotional depth. 
Beethoven’s 32nd (and very final) piano sonata is arguably the greatest in the 
history of the genre - one of the most moving pieces in the entire literature. This is 
music of such completeness, that it is impossible to follow with anything else.



SChUMAnn   Drei Fantasiestücke Op. 73 for Violoncello and Piano
Chopin  Polonaise brillainte Op. 3 for Piano and Violoncello
ShoStAKoViCh  Sonata for Violoncello and Piano Op. 40

Barrow-born contralto Jess Dandy has been taking 
the classical music world by storm recently, 
making her debuts at Carnegie Hall in New York 
with John Eliot Gardiner, and as a soloist at the 
BBC First Night of the Proms. 

Jess and Anthony will perform a full length 
programme including Strauss' 'Four Last Songs', 
as a follow-up to their recent appearance together 
as part of The Coro's Gaia exhibition.  

FriDAY 29 ocTobEr 1pm  
THE CORO

LUNCHTIME RECITAL: 
JAMAL ALIYEV

JAMAl AliyeV  cello
Anthony hewitt  piano 

JeSS DAnDy  contralto
Anthony hewitt  piano

FriDAY 29 ocTobEr 7:30pm  THE CORO

JESS DANDY

Adults | £10 unreserved
Students & u25s | £5
Time | 1hr no interval

Adults | £20 | £25
Students & u25s | £5
Time | 2hrs inc. interval

jessdandycontralto.com

jamalaliyev.com

“the stunninG younG 
contralto Jess 

DanDy, however, 
offereD sumptuous 
tone anD beautiful 

leGato. she’s a name 
to watch.”

neil FiSheR

A programme of two halves, with the dual romanticism of exact contemporaries 
Schumann and Chopin, balanced by the modernism of Shostakovich’s remarkable 
cello sonata which - in the composer’s own words - "searches for a clear, simple 
and expressive language". This piece hits you head on for its direct emotional 
content, its use of simple and popular tunes, as well as the highly theatrical. 
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photo| Kaupo Kikkas

photo| Clare Park



SATUrDAY 30 JUnE 11am  
THE CORO

COFFEE CONCERT: 
KEVIN LOH

KeVin loh  guitar

Adults | £10 unreserved
Students & u25s | £5
Time | 90mins inc. interval

Adults | £20 | £25
Students & u25s | £5
Time | 2hrs inc. interval

catrinfinchandseckoukeita.com
catrinfinch.com | seckoukeita.com

kevinlohguitar.wordpress.com

This sublime, critically-acclaimed and multi 
award-winning collaboration between two 
adventurous virtuoso musicians - Welsh 
harpist Catrin Finch and Senegalese kora 
player Seckou Keita - delivers a stunning 
exhibition of world-class musicianship.

Drawing deep on their own diverse traditions 
and transforming them with remarkable 
synergy, Catrin and Seckou have built a 
formidable reputation for their extraordinary 
performances. 

SATUrDAY 30 JUnE 7:30pm  THE CORO

CATRIN FINCH & SECKOU KEITA

CAtRin FinCh  harp
SeCKoU KeitA  kora

Singaporean solo guitarist Kevin Loh is an 
artist of rare sensitivity and insight, performing 
traditional, classical guitar repertoire and 
arrangements with a deep emotional 
connection. His programme includes Bach’s 
seminal, sixth cello suite, a monumental 
landmark of the string repertoire, and six 
beautiful ‘Schuberty’ songs arranged by Mertz. 
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photo| Joseph Branston

BACh  Cello Suite No. 6 
SoR  Six Bagatelles, Op. 43 "mes ennuis"
SChUBeRt  6 Schubert'sche Lieder (arr. Johann Kaspar Mertz)
ponCe  Sonatina

“they are now one of the 
most popular worlD 

music acts of this DecaDe.”
tiM CUMMing, SonglineS

“absolutely hypnotic”
gUy gARVey, BBC 6 MUSiC



We gratefully acknowledge the support of the following organisations:

ulverstonfest              
ulverstonmusicfestival

ulverstonmusicfest
info@ulverstonmusicfestival.co.uk

www.ulverstonmusicfestival.co.uk
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